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SUMMER HOLIDAYS HoMEWORK (2o19-2o)
GMDE_ III

Summer Holidays are a greab time to learn new things' lt is a bime to have fun, create and invent'

G ene ral I ns lructio ns : -

l. Parents to ensure that the child does the work on his/ her own.
2. Do all the Holidays Homework in a separate notebook.
3. Nlake one scrap book ofall subjects.
4. Encourage your child to converse in English.
5. Eat healthy food & drink plenty of water.
6. Father's day falls on 16'n June" Make a card for your father and give it to him on Father's Day. Write few lines for hirn.

7. Schoof wilf remain closed from y'h June 20tg to /h Julv 2019 due to Summer vacations and reopens on l}tt' Jttlv, 2019 ot

8. Wish you a happy healthy summer na.ations.

Enelish

l. Read Chapters 5,6,7 and 8.

2. Learn and write the difficult words 0f chapters 1,2,3 and 4

3. Learn and write 12-12 lines on the following topics:

o My best Friend

o My Favourite teacher

o lmportance of trees

o Qualities of a Good Student

o Happiest day of the Life.
o What I like to do in my free time.

4. Paste or draw any five things related to your favourite festival and write l0 lines on it in the scrap

book.

5. Make a chain of Proper noun, write the heading and make a chain of | 0- I 0 Proper nouns.

For Example:-

Protler lvoLrt.|

SunnV Delhi

Yamun- lnd ia

\meric€ Aman

6. Write l0 examples of verbs (action words) and also paste the pictures on scrap book.

E.V.S.

L Read chapters 7,8,9 and solve the book wor

2. Collects the 5-5 pictures of harmless and dangerous animals and paste them on the scrap book.

3. Write any five points to save the water.

4. Draw the pictures of different stages of germination of a Plant

' 5. Revise the syllabus of periodic Test - I .



1 . Make the table book (1 to l5)
2. Do any l0 sums of Addition, Subtraction and multiplication'

3. Write the age of your family members and write them in Roman numbers.

4. Writeany l0HousenumbersandwritetheirPredecessorandsuccessorandalsowritewhetheritisevenor
odd.

5. Paste any 10 wrappers of things you eaten and write the cost of things.

6. Riddles.

o I am greater than 18 but less than 20

o A giraffe has 

- 

legs.

o Indian money is counted in terms of
o .We use to buy or sell things in our daily life.

7. Revise all the syllabus of P.T. l.
g. Write down the any l0 first four digits of mobile number and writethem in number names'

€omputer
1. Read the chapters 3,4 and solve the book exercise'

2. Activity :Heip Ritu to number the steps of shutting down a computer correctly'

o Switch off the Power suPPly.

. Switch off the UPS.

. Move the mouse pointer to the start button on the desktop and click on it.

. Switch off the Monitor.

. Click on Shut Down option from the start menu'

Write the full form : -
IPO (ii) cD (iii) DVD

Paste 5-5 pictures of Input and Output Devices on Scrap book'

Paste 5 pictures of portable devices on scrap book.

Revise the syllabus of Periodic Test I .

1. Make any one item with the help of ice-cream sticks (help box, chalk box, ship, photo frame etc.)
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